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May Sign Petition.
Many signatures
had already been
new petition
obtained today to the
property
owners, which will sup"by
plement the first petition submitted
agb in regard to the
a few days

¦

same matter.
Spirited
debate featured the entire session of the association, parby
ticularly during the presentation
representatives
of the companies conapartthe
with
erection
of
cerned

ment house.

*

and counter charges of
dealings,”
“subrosa
“hokus
“tenement.” “undesirables.” and “Inforth,
and
memflew back
sinuations” association
charging there
bers of the
Charges

pokus”

thusiasm.

A saxophone

octet

proved

popular
with ‘‘Turkish Towel” and “No, No,
Nora,” and the cornetists and trombone players also won laurels with
their playing In several of the Sousa
marches.
Percy Grainger’s "Country Gardens”
was an effective finale.

had been irregularities In the project
and representatives
of the companies
concerned contending Just as seriously
that the project had been instituted,
carried to Its present point in perfect
good faith, and
that there was no
breach either of the law nor of ethics
in their procedure.
Mrs. Archibald Hopkins brought out
the point that there had been no application to the building department
for a permit to erect the structure,
and that no building permit had been
Issued.

She contended
it was irto proceed with plans, and
with financing a structure until the
permit was obtained.
S. Ferguson, speaking for the company back of the building declared
the lots had been purchased,
the
plans had been in the District building for a long'time, and that there
was no breach of good faith or of
The building, he
business practice.
contended, would be a beautiful highclass apartment house, "not a tenement”
£
regular

JBHBI

fefe*
aSkagM

double-deck

Hoe

printing
press.
which
was
the
sole equipment of
The Star when it

on
located
the.south side of
the Avenue.
For
five years
prior to March 22, 1887, Francis E.
Turpin, 604 Longfellow street northis located.
west. carried a Star route for the late
August Donath.
This was known as
Mr. Cadmus came to Washington
says;
“Locke
he
it
started
route,”
the
today from Baltimore,
headquarters
at 7th and F streets northwest, ended
of the third amateur district, to arat the comer of 6th and K streets and
papers.
range
140
included about
Since
for the bureau of navigation’s
about one week before the date menexhibit at the radio show, a feature
tioned Mr. Turpin has been in the
of which will be a caged loop aerial,
patent business
in this city.
used by radio inspectors on automobiles for determining the location of
“hams” who transmit oft their assigned wave band and otherwise
interfere with .the reception of broadcast listeners.
Another feature of the bureau of
navigation's
exhibit will be a 250Interior Officials Announce Avail- watt radiophone, ICW and CW transWas
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COL. H. M. WILLIAMS
DIES AT RIVERDALE

•

OPEN 323,000 ACRES
FOR HOMESTEADERS

Former Reading Clerk of House
and Was Prominent in
Political Circles.
Special Dispatch

—

__

MATA-lfllßl’S JEWELRY

SOLD AT HIGH PRICES
Gems of Dancer, Executed as Spy
During War, Disposed at Auction in >Paris.
By the

Associated

Press.

PARIS, Ma’rch B.—The Jewelry of
Mata-Hari, the Dutch dancer, who

was executed at Vincennes in October, 1917, as a spy, has been sold at
auction here. Souvenir hunters attended the sale yesterday in force
and bid spiritedly.
A Dutch ring, studded with brilliants, was knocked down at 10,000
gold
francs; three ancient Japanese
kobangs were sold for 8,000 francs,
and a cigarette case in agate, with a
finely wrought gold mount, brought
650 francs.

*
t

meters.

Alfred 1. Stern, director of the
and William P. Boyer, presiof the Radio Merchants’ Association of Washington, under whose
auspices
the show will be held, returned to" Washington today from
New ’ York, where they went to attend the radio show at the Hotel
Pennsylvania.
Some
of the salient
of this show will be infeatures
corporated In the Washington
exhibition.
show,
dent

Millions of Coins Defaced.
one-cent

and flve-cent
pieces
are defaced
in the United
States annually, and the number of
pennies
returned to be
nickels and
remelted at the Philadelphia mint in
five yearp would fill five trains of
holding
each,
50,000
cars
pounds to the car.
This estimate is
made by H. D. Coleman, superintendent of melting and refining at this

fifty-six

particular mint.

TWO BUILDINGS BURN
IN BIG CINCINNATI FIRE
$400,000 Damage Follows Midnight Blaze—Dozen Firms

SUffer.
Preos.
CINCINNATI. Ohio, March B.—Fire,
midnight
In the sevenat
story Pabian building, In the downtown business section, gutted the upper four floors of that building, broke
through a connecting wall into three
floors of the five-story building ot the
A. Pabian Company, household goods
dealers, and caused damage estimated at $400,000 to a dozen firms located
In the two structures.
The origin of the blase was undetermined.
By the Assoc I*ted
starting

to The

Star.

RIVERDALE, Md., March 8. —Col.
H. Martin Williams, reading clerk of

of Representatives
from
died In Rlverdale this
the home of his niece,
Mrs. Jessie L. Lane.He was born in Knox county, Ohio,
in 1840.
He taught school when
at an
eighteen and became interested

the House

1911 to 1917,
morning at

early age

in political issues

through

the bitter Lincoln-Douglass campaign.
In 1870 he moved to Missouri and
for twenty-four years he published
and edited, newspapers
in that state
and served as reading clerk of the
Missouri house of delegates for sixHe bolted
teen years -of that period.
the Greeley nomination by the demoparty
in 1872 and isl 1876 he
cratic
supported
Peter Cdbper for Presiearly ’Bo’s he was lecIn
the
dent.
turer for the Knights of Labor and
canvassed New York city with Henry
George during the latter’s spectacular campaign for mayor of that city.
He moved tb Washington fourteen
years ago and served as reading clerk
of the House for six years.
but
Col. Williams was a democrat,
even in the partisan days following
the states he was
the-war between
He had large
politically Independent
human sympathies and was an able
writer and popular political speaker.
He was acquainted tfith practically
every public man- since the days of
His library
Lincoln and Douglass. clippings
that
Includes newspaperpolitical
cover th£ nation’s
life during
generations.
two
the last
The funeral will be held at River•
dale Sunday at 2 p.m.

BOY’S

ANKLE

Occurs During Drill of
Dunbar School Company.

Frank D. Feeney, twenty-five, of 45
V street
northeast
surrendered
to
to
in ) the police yesterday afternoon and
charged
with assault with a
•j was
of
weapon
following*- the
| dangerous
shooting earlier in the day of amem| ber of a colored cadet company from
(
Dunbar High School during a dispute
As a token of the gratitude, of 50,- over
the alleged grazing of the cadet
000 Near East Relief orphans for what ranks by an automobile passing on
Woodrow Wilson did in their behalf, Ist street between V and W.
representatives
of the relief organiW.
The
wounded
cadet, Armond
sation will lay a wreath on the tomb Scott, Jr., of 1922 11th street, son of
a
the
is
at
Freedbar,
member of
of the late war President in Bethprewhere surgeons
lehem Chapel.
Mount St. Alban, at men’s Hospital, remove
a bullet from
pared today to
3:30 o’clock this afternoon.
The tribute will be placed on the his ankle.
by
tomb
Mrs. Edith Tuckerman.
Police Informed of Shooting.
chairman of the Near East Relief
According to Information received
women’s committee of this city, in
by the police, the driver of the autothe presence of Dr. Larkin W. Glazebrook, chairman
of the men's commobile stopped
tfis car when memD.
Newbill,
spemittee: Col. Willard
bers of the cadet company shouted at
cial representative of the Near East him for driving his car close to the
Mrs. Florence
Relief organization;
boys who were drilling on the street.
Stanton Kalk. Near East Relief representative in Sldon, where 600* orphans
ended
with the
A short argument
recently held a memorial service for
the late President Harding, and Dr. drawing of a revolver by the driver
Andrew M. Brodie, national
repre-- of the car.
sentative
in Washington of the Near
The shot, members of the cadet
East Relief.
company
believe, was aimed at the
The ceremony this afternoon was commanding
who made
a
officer,
arranged at the cabled request of the quick move
and avoided being struck.
orphans, it was announced.
Dr. Bro- Scott was standing some distance hepreside.
die will
the
hmd the officer and because of
the wound
angle of firing received
.
.
. .
..
in the foot.
by his attorFeeney, accompanied
appeared
nev Harry T. Whelan, later
station and was
eighth
precinct
at the
of
on
the as$2,000
released on bond
sault charge.
Lehigh Valley Coal Company Men
Snys He Feared Attack.
for
epeaknig
for Feeney,
Counsel
Oppose Brand of Powder
his client, set up the plea that the
Used.
shot was fired because the young man
a
feared attack while Investigating
By the Associated Press.
(statement
that a man had been atcadets.
xne
SCRANTON, Pa., March B.—A motion tacked by one of the
to call a general strike of the 13.000 cadets deny any such attack had been
employes
of the Lehigh Valley Coal I made
and allege that the shot was
Company Sunday afternoon,
merely because they remonstratunless a
grievance over the brand of powder
ed with Feeney about driving through
used at three of the collieries of the ' their line.
company was settled, was taken at a ! Feeney was one of several young
July
meeting
grievance
of the general
men arrested the latter part of
Alcommittee here and later reconsidered,
in connection with an attack on
newsThe committee ordered that special fred Lopez Galfano, Honduran
accompanied
he
meetings
paper
had
man, after
be called by four local
40 Bryant street
unions before Monday night, and that iMiss Evelyn Harris.
representatives.be
given the power to northwest, home from a theater.
vote on a general strike, to be called ,
Wednesday
morning, at a meting of
the
gneral
grievance
committee,
Tuesday night.
Marriage license*
have been issued to the
Five district officials, who were i following:
at the meeting
present
and who : Peter Kodenhouser, Jr., of MitchelvlUe, Md..
urged members
not to call a strike,
(iri.ebaure of this city.
were ordered from the hall after the and Man re Eaton of Winston-Salem, N. C., and
Paul B.
strike vote was taken;
B. Covey of thia city.
Ulmer K. Smallwood and Edith H. Rhine.
Anthony Pia-eta and Amelia Novak.
>
Frederick A. Johanknecht and Sally G. Dike.
Kapids, lowa, and
| Wayne Lelsincer of Cedarcity.
Minneapolis
Dight
F.
Dr. Charles
of
Loretta A. Shea of this
Louis Stein of Philadelphia and Pearl Mindel
has built a house In the treetops and
/
Dr. of this city.Boadle and Fiances M. Frllick.
he occupies it with satisfaction.
I
Albert K.
Dight, who is a physician of standing
Fred Paator and Rachel Mensh.
in Minneapolis, and who has taught
L'arnaggio
and -Edna M. BurkRichard U.
twenty-six
for
in medical
schools
place hart.
years, says it is the healthiest
William D. Whiteside of Richmond, Va., Md
of Wakefield, N. C.
he could find. His house has a cupola Hetta C. Jones
laboratory.
Lenwood Davis and Mary V. Branham.
which he uses as his
'
•
s

Wreath
Be Laid on Tomb
50,000 in Near
Name
East Field.

.

Establishment of a “child guidance”
clinic in the District of Columbia
was declared
a necessary
step to be
taken for the prevention of social
by Willard Smith, assistant
diseases
director of the department of education of
the United States • public
health service, in an address before
the Conference of Associated Charities of the Fifth District (Northeast
by Washington)
at 816 I street northmitter, a set especially designed
able Tracts in Five
the bureau of navigation for municiyesterday
east
afternoon.
Such a
pal fire and police departments.
This clinic, he said, according
to
Dr.
Western States.
public
type of set is now used on fire boats Fowler of the
health service,
plying the Baltimore harbor, and by
at a cost of
could be established
Pennsylvania state police headOpening
to homestead
entry of the
$15,000.
quarters in Harrisburg, Pa.
323,000 acres in five western states
applicants
operators’
perNo
All
for
treatment would be rendered at
the largest area to be set aside for mits will be examined during the such a clinic, but examinations would
show by Mr. Cadmus, thereby saving be made, advice given and the chilthat purptose
In a year—was
anexpense
trip
of a
to Baltithem the
dren referred to hospitals for treattoday by the Interior Denounced
more.
A booth will be set aside in ment,
he pointed out.
partment
Dates for filings will be Convention Hall where code sending
Sex
education
in the home, the
will be given the speaker declared, was
receiving
and
tests
announced later.
essential toward
applicants.
passing
the ex- proper education for the prevention
The areas
include 110,700 acres in amination at Those
given
the show will be
of disease.
He advocated
the Gilbert
Carbon and Phillips counties,
Mon- a license to operate.
Congress.
bill now before
to be exAmong other apparatus
tana; 69,000 acres in Lander and Perof the Trinidad
Miss
I*
Nicholas
navigation Community
resNevada; 56,500 acres hibited by the bureau of
shing counties,
Center condemned
will be a one-half-kilowatt quench taurants, pool rooms and near-beer
in Otero county. New Mexico; 55,000 gap transmitter with a particularly saloons
of
In sections
Northeast
acres in San Juan county, Utah, and sharp wave, a charging panel with
Washington,
which she said- led to
30,950 acres in Lake and Piute counjuvenile delinquency.
a 100-cell battery, a three-circuit reShe urged coties, Oregon.
a 50-watt amagenerative
receiver,
operation
with the women’s police
generator
teur transmitter, a motor
bureau in helping to "clean up” all
of unsatisfactory
charger and a varied assortment
places.
decremeteTs,
and wattwavemeters

IN

Trouble

TO WOODROW WILSON

Willard Smith Regards It Necesof Social Diseases.

j BULLET

ORPHAN?PAYTRIBUTE

ARGUES FOR CLINIC
IN “CHILD GUIDANCE”
sary Step for Prevention

I
i
|
!
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Monday she will be the guest of honor
at a dinner by the military attache of
the British embassy and Mrs. C. K. C.
G. Charlton.
Dame McCarthy is approaching her
sixtieth birthday. She has seen service
in South Africa and in the British
colonies.
She arrived in New York
February 13, where she was the special
guest of some of the hospitals.

•

gerous Weapon.

J

|

i

|
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of the American Army
Today she was the guest

•

sonances to give moods to vivid picinteresting.
tures
was
The
work
seemed
an excellent interpretation of
Alfred Noyes’ poem.
Orem’s rhapsody, “The Indian," and
Mr. Sousa's “At the King’s Court”
by the
were other numbers
entire
band.
playing
A feature was the
of “The
Washington
Evening
Star
March,”
composed by W. J. Stannard.
leader
of the United States Army Band. Mr.
Sousa asked
Mr. Stannard to direct
during
the band
this number.
In
speaking
of
Mr. Stannard’s work,
Sousa said, “The construction of ‘The
Washington
Evening Star March’ is
perfect and the balance between parts
for different instruments fine.
It
ought to prove very successful.”
The playing of this new work followed the brilliant "United
States
Field Artillery March,” by Mr. Sousa.
Nora Fauchald, soprano, sang the
"Shadow Song” from "Dinorah,” in
English, and gave Sousa’s
“Belle of
Bayou
Teche,” "Carry Me Back to
Old Virginia” and "Dixie” as encores;.
Her voice seems of rather light lyric
quality and her enunciation is fine.
George
Carey,
xylophonist, played
an arrangement
of Chopin’s “Nocturne in E Plat” and “Valse in D
Flat” delightfully. His encore was
“Yes, We Have No Bananas.”
John
Dolan, cornetlst,
gave as solo, Demare’s “Cleopatra.” with the “Berceuse” from “Jocelyn" as encore.
Senior,
played
Rachel
violinist,
Sarasate’s arrangement of the “Faust
Fantasy,” with Beethoven’s
“Minuet”
as encore.
Among Sousa's
compositions
given
in addition to his caprice, “On With
the Dance”
(an attractive
arrangepopular
melodies)
ment of
were: “El
Capitan,” “March of the Mitten Men,”
“Stars and Stripes Forever" and his
new "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,”
which was received with much en-

government
How
United
States
radio sleuths police the air in search
of violators of the code of radio regulations will be explained to visitors
at Washington’s
first annual radio
show, which opens at Convention Hall
by
March 19,
R. Y. Cadmus, chief
radio supervisor of the third ajnateur
district, in which the Nation's Capital

Frank D. Feeney Surrenders Undercharge of Assault With Dan-

13,000 MINERS THREATEN
TO WALK OUT WEDNESDAY

.
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follow that trade
by watching the

John W. Pihelly as a special assistant
in his office. Mr. Fihelly is a graduate of Georgetown Law School and
has been employed
in the Department
of Justice.
He is a native of Boston.
and during the war served as a lieutenant with the 12th Division. He is
a member of Gamma Eta Gamma Fraternity.

!fired
-1

I

*<

dares he received
his inspiration to

OF COLORED CADET

j
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a credit to the cbmmunlty.
The resolution calling upon
President Coolidge to name men for Commissioners
who would be able correctly to adminster
their duties as
the zoning commission
and Public
¦Utilities Commission
was
introduced
by Snowden
Ashford of the zoning
committee
and
was
unanimously
adopted.
It severely condemned tactics taken by the Commissioners in
the zoning of property on the site of
the proposed
apartment
house, and
likened such action to that used by
the Commissioners in connection with
the proposed stables of the Chestnut
Farms Dairy on O street, which were
finally stopped by protest of citizens
to the courts.
Resolution Adopted.
The association
a
also adopted
resolution by Capt. C. E. Emig for
zoning committee,
the
which condemned the zoning commission for
its “illegal” act, and approved a new
petition
being
among*
circulated'
property holders which will call upon
zoning
the
to “undo”
commission
¦what was done by It in October, 1922.
At that time, the resolution set forth,
the commission changed the zoning
height of. three lots on 21st street
the corner
near
of Massachusetts
.avenue, from fifty-five to eighty-five
.•feet In order that an apartment house
?might
be erected.
The change in
was
made,
the resolution
charges without sufficient notification
to property owners in the vicinity.
petitioner
The
sole
for change in
height of the zoning of the three lots
said,
in question, it Is
was an architect, John M. Dunn.
proIt charged
the commission
ceeded
In direct violation of the
1,.
letter and spirit of the sections
2, 3 and 4 of the act of March 1,

a,

/

1 HELD IN SHOOTING

J. W. Fihelly Made Special-Assistant to Prosecutor.
United States Attorney Gordon today announced
the appointment of

! of honor at a luncheon given by Maj.
general of the
Gen. Ireland, surgeon
Army, at the Army and Navy Club, and

WILL ATTEND SHOW HERE
R. Y. Cadmus, Head of This District, Will Be Speaker.

GORDON NAMES AIDE.

Matron-in-Chief of British Army
Nurses Arrives in Capital.
Dame
Maud McCarthy, matron-in| chief of the British army nursing
| service during the world war, arrived
: in Washington
late last, night to be
the guest of Maj. Julia C. Stimson,

Supervisor to Tell How Regulation
Violators Are Discovered
by Inspectors.
Ii superintendent
Nurse Corps.

-

Photo.

1

missioner for their present posts.
The action followed a lively discussion of the fight being made by the
to prevent
association
erection of
what they brand as a "tenement” at
-Ist and Massachusetts avenue by the
firm called "2100 Massachusetts
Avenue. Inc.” Representatives
of the
firm, the architect and the financial
selling
house
the bonds contended
the proposed building was a distinctive apartment
house and would be

*
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World

Wide

Kent,
fans.

Ex-House Clerk Dead

]

AssociaPresident
the Com-

DAME McCARTHY feted.

WORK TO BE SHOWN

now proprietor of a
print shop, was a Star carrier
1869-70 for a route ‘agent named
Hedrick, who, he
says,
will be reby
mombered
some
old sub>v
\
Rater,
scribers.
Mr. Peyser bei
came an appren>£¦.
tlce in the printing trade, and de-

of the British Broadcasting Company, installed at Biggin Hill,
is being used to relay the American concerts for English radio
It is reported that American entertainers are now heard all over
Copyright l*y I nderwood & I nderwood.
England.
set

PRETTIEST IN MNETY-THREE-CENT COSTUME. Miss Wilda Speer
of Bronxville. N. Y., selected as the prettiest girl at Wellesley College.
Miss Speer’s costume was made
in an Arabian nights entertainment.

a *, I
h "|’’

U. S. RADIO SLEUTHS’

Carriers.

.

the

the Dupont Circle Citizens’
tion last night called upon
Coolidge not to renominate

onal

Henry Peyser,

JaP

.

with violation of the zoning law, through which they ignored
rights
the
of citizens of
District,

with one or more
after every number and with
four soloists.
The most unusual composition given
was
Schelling’s
involved fantasy,
"The Victory Ball.” The
of dis-

,”

and floral tributes came from ail over the world to Miss Terry. She spent the day quietly
in her London home. The photograph shows Miss Tern' and her daughter, Mbs Edith Craig,
grat n lal ions

photo.
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Doctor Builds House in Tree.

1

I
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Charging the civilian District Com-

missioners

selections,

and^ a

n

hool inR in

World

of crepe tissue paper, and cost her just 93 cents.

1 local
in

Citizens Call Upon
Philip Sousa led his band in
President Not to Renomi- I a John
program that won hearty applause
| from a capacity audience at the NaTheater yesterday afternoon.
nate Civilian Members.
i lional Sousa
Mr.
offered a generous numof
¦ ber
encores

Former

'

Mr.
the >eadw of the

Wide

i I i

By Star’s

Rendering' of “Washington Star”
March, by Stannard, Evokes
Applause.

Dupont

on

A Bit of the Past
;

CHARGE CITYHEADS IN SPLENDID CONCERT
BROKE ZONING LAW

»«

1

SOUSA LEADS BAND

ousa °^ e
famous
acme

»

advantage°of

liavft the
her youth.

j |
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HONORING THE MEN WHO MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE. Scene at the unveiling of tablet at memorial services of the George Washington Post of the American Legion yesterday.
Gold star mothers
unveiled the tablet placed in memory of members of the post who gave up their lives. The ceremony
Washington
Star I‘hoto.
took place at 1829 I street northwest.
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Uncle Sam’s

1

Panama,

Marriage Licenses.
•
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Bark from winter maneuvers

j
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THE BATTLESHIP MISSISSIPPI.
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GIRLS SERENADE SAILORS OF
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